Look at each list of items. Circle the one that would not be in a backpack.

1. six red pens  one blue book  two red cats  three green crayons
2. one blue pen  six green bikes  white paper  four red pencils
3. five red erasers  two green markers  one blue book  two desks
4. nine blue balls  white paper  two green books  five blue pencils
5. three red books  one white chair  one white eraser  nine blue pens
6. four white books  three red pens  two green pencils  seven white dogs

Check Yes or No.

Three red markers

☐ Yes  ☐ No

Four green erasers

☐ Yes  ☐ No

Six blue crayons

☐ Yes  ☐ No

Two blue books

☐ Yes  ☐ No
UNIT 2 Different Families

Write the names of people in Karen’s family at the points of the stars.

Karen’s Family

Karen

Write the names of people in your family and friends at the points of the stars. Write your own name in the middle of the star.

Your Family

Draw a picture of yourself. Read and write.

Hello. My name is_________________.
I live with my______________________
__________________________________.
My family lives in_________________.
UNIT 3 The Parade

The hint for this costume:
My costume has two eyes and more than four legs.
I live in the water.

Write the answer:
I am a(n) ___________________________ .

Write a new hint for the TV costume. Circle.
My costume is pink and green / blue and brown.
My costume has no / two hands.
My costume has/ doesn’t have a nose.

Draw a robot.
The robot has four arms, two legs, and six eyes.
UNIT 4 Favorite Clothes

Match the items to the girls.

red and gold jacket
white shirt
red plaid tie
black shoes
black boots
white socks
red plaid skirt
red and gold pants

Tell about yourself.
Check Yes or No.

1. Do you like red socks?
   Yes ☐ No ☐

2. Do you like green jackets?
   Yes ☐ No ☐

3. Do you like red plaid ties?
   Yes ☐ No ☐

4. Do you like black boots?
   Yes ☐ No ☐

5. Do you like black shoes?
   Yes ☐ No ☐

6. Do you like red pants?
   Yes ☐ No ☐

7. Do you like yellow and white towels?
   Yes ☐ No ☐

Write two things you are wearing.

I am wearing ____________________________________________.
I am wearing ____________________________________________, too.
UNIT 5 What Are Houses Made Of?

Read and look.
Pick the house and write the letter.

A.

B.

C.

D.

1. This small house is in the hot desert.
   It is made of wood and pieces of dry grass. ____

2. This house is made of bricks.
   It is strong and warm in the winter. ____

3. This house is partly made of white canvas.
   The canvas is tied with horsetail ropes. ____

4. This colorful house is made of wood.
   It has two floors. ____

Which house do you like best? Write them in order.
wood house, brick house, canvas house, grass house
Favorite: ______________________________________

______________________________________
______________________________________
______________________________________
______________________________________
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UNIT 6 Farms Grow Food

What do you think about farms?
Think and write.

___________

farm

___________

Match.

farm in Spain

farm in the Ukraine

farm in Australia

farm in Thailand

farm in Argentina

Pick two farms from above.
Write what they grow or have.

1. The farm in _______________ grows ________________.

2. The farm in _______________ has ________________.
What food do you see?
Circle the words.

1. celery  apple  olives  raisins  carrot  bread

2. pear  orange  carrot  raisins  apple  olives

Make a mouse to eat.
Check Yes or No.

Put half of a pear on a plate to make the leg of the mouse.
Add two apple slices for the mouse’s ears.
Use toothpicks to keep them in place.
Add two olives for the eyes and a celery curl for a tail.
UNIT 8  Let’s Make Toys!

Circle the words for three things in each toy.

boxes  styrofoam ball  plastic bottle  big buttons  spool

big buttons  little buttons  yarn  boxes  spool  styrofoam ball

Draw a toy you can make from a box.
UNIT 9  Two Pretty Parks

Match.

Denmark  hiking and climbing  restaurants  Costa Rica and Panama

Amistad National Park  Tivoli Gardens

name means  wooden roller coaster
“friendship”  animals/plants  fireworks

What about you?
Do you like these activities?
Check Yes or No.

eating in restaurants
listening to music
watching beautiful fireworks
hiking and climbing
taking pictures of animals and plants

Yes  No
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